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Scraps and £acts.
Ijouisville, Kv.. May 18: The electionof the Rev. Russell Cecil, pastorof the Second Presbyterian church

of Richmond to succeed Rev. J. W.
Bachman of Chattanooga, as moderator,the receiving of four committee
reports and an address by Rev. Henry
Alexander White of Columbia, S. C.,
celebrating the semi-centennial markedthe first day's session of the generalassembly of the Presbyterian
Church In the United States Church,
South. Dr. Cecil was elected on the
third ballot.

Jacksonville, Fia., May 18: A
movement which contemplates the
union of all Baptist missionary societiesin an effort to Christianize the
world as speedily as possible was

launched at today's session of the
Southern Baptist convention, which is
in session here. The purpose of the
movement was outlined in a resolution
which was offered by F. M. McConnell
of Texas and adopted by the convention.It provides for the appointment
of a committee of five to formulate
plans to be presented to the World's
Baptist Alliance which will convene
in Philadelphia in June.

Newton. N. C., special of May 16,
to Charlotte Observer: Among the
southern veterans attending the Little
Rock reunion is Mr. J. O. Warlick of
Lincoln county, father of Mr. R. M.
Warlick of Newton, and he is there on

special invitation, whereon hangs a

pleasing story. .Just after the war a

crippled soldier was cared for and
nursed back to health at the Warlick
home in Lincoln, and the war-worn

youth has never forgotten the incident.Last week he sent Mr. Warlick
J50 and told him to come out to LittleRock, his home town, and spend
the time with him, free of all expense,
saying that he guessed it could be
considered a partial payment of the
debt of gratitude incurred forty-six
years ago.
. Secretary MacVelgh on Tuesday
invited popular subscriptions to a

S50.000.00 issue of government bonds,
to reimburse the treasury general and
for expenditure on account of the
Panama canal. Treasury officials expectthe loan will be largely over subscribedand in distributing the new
securities the government's announcedintention is to give preference to
smaller bidders. The new securities
will bear three per cent interest, payablequarterly, will be free from all
national, state or municipal taxation
and will be in denominations of S100,
1500 and $1,000. They will be dated
June 1, 1911 and will be payable in 50
years. By provision of law, the new
bonds will not be available to national
banks as the basis of circulation. Inasmuchas they are the first the UnitedStates has issued with such a restriction,much interest is attached to
the price they will bring. According
to law they cannot be sold at less than
par. Inasmuch as the postal savings
bank law fixes the par value of a postalbank bond bearing two and onehalfper cent interest at $100, it is
agreed that the three per cent. Panamacanal bonds must bring more
than par. How much more, is the conjecture.The estimates range from
slightly above par to 103. Checks and
postal orders will be accepted for the
new bonds.something which has
never been done before. Although the
issue is designed for private bankers,
national banks which bid for the
bonds will be allowed to deposit them
as security for government deposits.

There were more than 10,000 visitorsto Little Rock, Ark., this week on
account of the annual re-union of the
U. C. V.. and they included between 3,nnnami 4 nnn veterans. The neoDle of
Little Rock exerted themselves to the
utmost to entertain their guests, and
they equalled the best efforts of any
of the hospitable cities that have previouslyhad the pleasure; but still the
accommodations of the little city were
seriously overtaxed. A feature of the
meeting was a pleasant letter from
President Taft carrying hearty greetingsand renewing assurance of the
satisfaction he felt at the fact that
north and south, east and west are
now united under one flag. Each reunionfor a number of years past has
lost several old soldiers from suddendeath, due to heart failure, caused
by over exertion or excitement, and
the mortality this year has been still
larger, there having been at least four
deaths. On Wednesday officers were
re-elected as follows: Commanderin-chief,Gen. George W. Gordon,
Memphis, Tenn. Department commanders,Army of Northern Virginia,
Lieut. Gen. C. Irvine Walker, Charleston,S. C. Army of Tennessee, Lieut.
Gen. Bennett H. Young, Louisville, Ky.
Trans-Mississippi department, Lieut.
Gen. K. M. Van Zandt, Fort Worth,
Texas. Seven cities sought the reunionnext year. Adjut. Gen. W. M.
Mickle read invitations from Macon,
Houston, Jacksonville, Louisville,
Chattanooga, Fresno, Cal., and AtlanticCity, N. J. When the vote was announcedMacon had a long lead, with
Houston second.

Springfield, 111., May 17: The reportof the Helm senatorial committee,
appointed to investigate circumstances
surrounding the election of William
Lorimer to the United States senate
was returned to the senate today. The
most vital points are: A criticism of
Judge Petit of Chicago, for his ruling
in the habeas corpus case involving
Tilden, Cummins and Benedict, and
this expression: "Your committee has
reached the conclusion that the electionof William Lorimer before the last
general assembly would not have oc-
eurred had it not been for bribery and
corruption." The report says the commlttoowon t oil tho tootlmnnv in

the Lee O'Neill Brown, Pemberton.
Clarke and Broderick trials and also
sets forth the summoning of H. H.
Kohlsaat. publisher of the Chicago
Record-Herald, and Mr. Kohlsaat's
disclosure of the fact that it was ClarenceR. Punk, secretary of the InternationalHarvester company, who had
told him of a conversation which he
(Funk) had with Edwin Hines, in
which he is alleged to have informed
Funk that he had succeeded In electingMr. Lorimer to the United States
senate at a cost to him and other unnamedpersons of about $100,000. Regardingthe habeas corpus decision of
Judge Petit in the cases of Tilden,
Cummins and Benedict, the committeesays: "Such action was an unwarrantedand unlawful interference on
the part of a member of the judiciary
with the legislative branch of the government."Inability to make a searchinginvestigation when all documents
alleged to have been in the hands of
Tilden, Cummins and Benedict could
not be located is noted. The committeealso touches on the so-called "jackpot"episode, but declares that so long
as no person publicly connected with
that matter is any longer a member
of the senate, no recommendation is
made.

Washington, May 17: As indicatingthe possible effect on legislation
of the supreme court's Standard Oil
decision, three bills were introduced in
the senate today, one by Senator Jones
of Washington (Republican), and the
o»ho»« tu'A ffnm CuitotAra PiilhorQAn nf

Texas and Reid of Missouri (Democrats).All look to the amendment of
the Sherman anti-trust law to include
all combinations in restraint of trade,
regardless of their reasonableness or
unreasonableness, and all are suggest-
ed by Justice Harlan's dissenting view
in the Standard Oil case. Senator Culbersonseeks to make the provision
prohibiting combinations apply to all
such combinations of "whatever" char-
acter. The Jones bill so amends the
law as to declare all combinations illegal"whether reasonable or unrea-
sonable." Mr. Reid's bill provides
that all combinations in restraint of
trade shall be held "unreasonable and
illegal in all proceedings in law and
equity." The senate today ordered the
printing of r»,000 copies of both the
controlling opinion of Chief Justice
White and the dissenting opinion of
Justice Harlan. Senators generally
agree that indications favor a general
agitation for the amendment of the
existing law. But the subject is of such
vast importance that no one expects
any serious effort during the present

special session. Chairman Clayton of
the house committee on Judiciary expressedthe prevailing view when h*
said: "1 do not anticipate any activitywith regard to remedial trust legislation.It seems to me that it would
be wise for congress to wait and see
the effect of the decision upon the
trusts, particularly as to distinction
between reasonable and unreasonable
restraint trade, before we initiate any
legislation." Mr. Clayton believed it
would have been wise for the supreme
court to appoint a receiver for the
Standard Oil company, for then, he
said, "we would be sure about a dissolution."
<£hc ^torlmllc (inquirer.

Entered at the Postofflce In Yorkvllle
as Mall Matter of the Second Class.
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Governor Blease is finding that a

written statement given out to the
press direct is quite as effective for
the accomplishment of the objects desiredas is a message to the general
assembly direct.

Frank B. Ha.vne says the world requires27,000,000 bales of cotton, and
that there are only 22,500,000 bales of
this year's crop available. He sysa
that some of the mills, thrt,,efore will
surely have to close down.

Information from Spartanburg is to
the effect that Editor Henry is coming
in for rounds of abuse because of his
alleged success in electing a mayor.
Aithnno-h «'f rend the Journal nrettv

closely, we had no idea of what EditorHenry was up to until it was all
over.

The latest information from old
Bald mountain is that he has not
busted yet. If the Charlotte Observer
will continue to watch him carefully,
however, the result will be beneficial
to the tourist season In western North
Carolina, and nobody will come to any
harm on account of that.

Most dispatches from Mexico Indicatethat both sides are willing to
make concessions and do all they can

to settle the trouble. But as well understood,a row like this, easy to start,
is often difficult to end. Such disturbancesfrequently get beyond the controlof the people who start them.

Backing up an opinion written by
Judge Robert Aldrlch, the supreme
court has turned down W. T. Jones's
last appeal, and unless the lawyers
hatch up something else to make delay,the Union county wife murderer
will have to go to the penitentiary,
where he belongs.

Why, of course, the Jones case is
not necessarily ended. Pettifogging
lawyers can keep the matter kn the
supreme court as long as the fellow
has a dollar. The supreme court
could, if it would, put a stop to this
kind of thing; but it looks like there
is very little hope for relief from that
quarter.

Although Halley's comet has been
gone more than a year and is now 414
million miles away from the earth.
Prof. E. E. Barnard says he is still ob-
serving: it through the Yerkes telescope.But the comet is still rushing
on and on and in another year or two,
there will he as little to it as there
was to Felder's promise to throw some

real light on the devious doings of the
dispensary.

Those people who are counting so

confidently on the defeat of Mr. Taft
will do very well to remember that nobodyhas any very great grievance
against him and everybody still
remembers what a tremendous inprovementhe is on Mr. Roosevelt.
It is true that Mr. Taft's party is badlydivided just now; but it is just as

well not to lose sight of the fact that
Mr. Taft is leading the Democrats
very nicely.

Neither Standard Oil nor American
Tobacco appears to have lost anything
on the stock market since the publicationof the supreme court decision in
the merger case and this may be taken
to indicate that the financial world is
not very much worried about the matter.The fact is that Standard Oil
and American Tobacco have gotten
such a grip on the stock market generally,that they can hold their own as

long us anything else remains on the
surface.

There is no use in raising a howl
about the mill merger idea, in the absenceof a practical comprehensive proposalas to what is to be done to preventit and the probable economic effectof the remedy. We do not believein obstruction, merely for obstructionsake. Mills are necessary
not only for the indispensable characterof their products, but also liecauseof the markets they afford for
hundreds of commodities, the productionof which mean life to other workers.We do not desire the mills to at-
tain a position whore they will be
able to exercise tyrannical power over

the people from whom they get their
support; but then they must not be
destroyed, or unjustly hampered. An
absolutely necessary and essential part
of our economic system, harm to them
will mean harm to all other interests.

Without regard to the right or wrong
of the governor's action in paroling
that fellow Quillman after three years
of service in the penitentiary for stealingmoney from negroes, the sentimentexpressed by Solicitor Henry is
sound and wholesome. All honor to
the Confederate veteran; but nothing
but reproach for the son of a Confederateveteran who violates the laws.
This thing of condoning the offences of
children because of the respectability
of their parents is all wrong. There
has been too much of it. If as a matterof fact, parents are not directly responsiblefor the conduct of their
children (a doctrine most folks would
like to deny sometimes) no parent can
be commended for trying to secure a

suspension of the operation of the
laws even for the benefit of those children.Possibly three years was enough
for this fellow Quillman's crime.
Many a rascal whose offense has been
no greater has gotten oft' more lightly.
But we are unwilling to agree that he
should have been paroled on account

of his parents, even though the father
may have been a Confederate soldier,

In a speech delivered out in Califor-
nia a few days ago, Governor Woodrow
Wilson declared himself in favor of
personal responsibility of executive officersas a remedy for corporation
evils. This is undoubtedly the key to
the situation. While it is a fact that
there are corporation officials who are

as honest, just and conscientious in
their dealings as if they were representingtheir own families, there is
truth in the saying that corporations
have 110 souls. There are shrewd, slick
villains, who see the opportunity to

do crooked things to their own advantagewith but little danger of respon-

sihility to the law. If there can be
found a way to continue to corporationsall the powers and privileges
necessary for the proper conduct of
their operations and at the same time
hold officials to the same personal accountabilitythat applies to private
business operations, the problem involvedwould disappear.

The esteemed Enquirer In endeavoringto explain why the Yorkville
Creamery failed to take the butter
prize at the cow show, stated that the
manager of the creamery was absent.
Mr. Keyes, the manager of the CherokeeCreamery was also absent at
Versailles, Ky., at the bedside of his
mother who is critically ill, but this
did not prevent our creamery from
taking the first prize..Cherokee News.
The Enquirer is not going to quarrel

about a matter like that. It is respectfullyleft to our readers to decidewhether an explanation that was

deemed just to a man who is on his
back in a hospital is to be construed
as an effort to claim, that otherwise
the Yorkville Creamery would have
won first prize. As a matter of fact,
we do not know what would have
been the result under other conditions.
We do know that the Yorkville Creameryturns out a most excellent product,and we know that the product
submitted by the Cherokee Creameryin this competition was better.In another contest we will back
the Yorkville Creamery just as confidentlyas if it had been the winner
this time, not from partisanship; but
because we know there is merit there.

A Mother of the Old South.
The following by Clarence Poe appearedin a recent issue of the ProgressiveFarmer. It is a rare gem

worthy of a place in the choicest scrap
book:

"I sometimes wonder if the wofld
has ever known a higher type of womanhoodthan the southern women of
my mother's time. They grew up on

the plantations of the Old South in
what proved to be the sunset glow of
a patriarchal civilization that has
vanished as completely as the social
order of Homer's time, but whose
charm and romance still lure us to
dreams of its beauty. They were just
budding into womanhood when the
fateful war drums sounded in '61, and
their young souls were tested in the
four years of epic struggle and distressthat followed. And then, with
spirits made perfect through suffering,
with a dignity which poverty had not
altered and a courage which defeat
had not shaken, they took up life on
the small farms of the south and becamethe inspiration of the best that
was wrought by the men in tattered
gray in the long ordeal of our rebuilding.To that generation my mother
belonged, and I think her spirit was
sweeter for the times through which
she lived.
Before her marriage in 1880 she was

a teacher, and not so much to any aid
from the school as to the instruction
and inspiration I received from her do
I owe whatever material success I have
been able to win. Yet I feel, and know i
she feels, that this is the smaller part
of the debt that I am due her. If
I have kept. If I may hope to keep. In
Tennyson's fine phrase, my "trust in
all things high," if I may hope that
"though I trip and fall, I shall not
blind myself with clay," I must pay
tribute to the influence of a mother
and a father whose well lived faith
enabled them to appraise life's values
fairly. They fired me with ambition
for achievement and success, nut they
taught first and most of all that the
truest victory or defeat is within one's
own soul and that the earth knows no
more tragic failure than the man who
has bought so-called success at the
cost of his only enduring treasures.
his manhood and his ideals."

Standard Oil Decision.
i

The people who for a number of
years past have been more or less In-
terested in the suit brought by the
United States government for the dissolutionof the Standard Oil company,
very naturally conclude that in the
supreme court decision handed down
last Monday there is a great victory; (

but somehow we have an idea that it
will be many a long day before anybodysees any practical results from
the litigation.
When our readers are told that the

records in this case sent up to the su-

preme court, including petition, plead-
ings, testimony, and decrees make
twenty large volumes of 500 pages
each, they will hardly expect us to

give a comprehensive summary of the
facts upon which the issues are joined;
but at the same time they will be <

able to realize that the matter involves J
so many fine distinctions that even

the supreme court of the United
States may well be lost in the tan-

gled mazes that the country is trying
to get straightened nut.
The tandard Oil company was >

charged with violation of the Sherman *

anti-trust law, which was framed with f
the ostensible object of putting an end '

to trusts and combinations, breaking !

up monopolies, and putting out of J
business corporations that planned and )
schemed to lay restraints on trade. 1

In a long, complicated decision, J
the United States supreme court, the ]
ablest and most powerful tribunal on i

earth, has taken occasion to say that '

the Standard Oil company is guilty of (

violation of the Sherman law, and has <

ordered that this great corporation I

must wind up its affairs and go out of J
business within the next six months, j
and the Standard OH has given out 1

that as a law abiding citizen that it 1

will think of nothing else than to obey
the mandate of the court.
But now let us watch for the results.

Let us see what we are going to see.

Just what is going to happen cannotbe predicted with certainty, at
least not by an intellect less experiencedand practiced than some of the
business giants who have made this
vast corporation what it is, and which
still has the situation as well in hand
almost as if its entire responsibilities
were comprehended in complying with -r

a police order to move a pindar
parcher a little further back on the
sidewalk.
We hope no one has gotten the idea

that the court decision means a divisionof Standard oil spoils. We hope
no one thinks that the decision can

result in the transfer of one dollars'
worth of standard oil stock from one

owner to another. We hope no one is
going to think that the ostensible
breaking up of the alleged monopoly
is going to make Standard oil com- f
modifies any cheaper. (j
We do not look for anything of the j,

kind. 1

Although we cannot prove the statement,we share in the common belief
that Standard Oil is a wicked corporation.We believe that this company
has bought legislatures, controlled to
a greater or less extent national administrations,and has many Judges on

its payrolls.
We would be glad to see proper and

just punishment meted out for all of
its sins; but we do not believe that
this- supreme court decision is going
to be followed by any practical result
whatever. Standard Oil may change
its name, and may bring about some

changes in its operating methods; but
such a power as it has grown to be
cannot be wiped out, annihilated by a

few strokes of a pen, and we think it
will he a long time before the country
is going to see any material difference
as the result of this decision.

Ag ricultural Upbuild.
That the surest growth of the Piedmontis to come through a systematic

and intelligent development of our

limitless agricultural possibilities,
hut few who have given close, conscientiousstudy to the situation will
deny.

Ajid this is not all there is to the
proposition. There have been all
kinds of ideas suggested as to how the
desired end is to be brought about,
and it is kind of a common verdict
that one of the things we need above
all others is an influx of new settlers
from the northwest.
We would not be understood as objectingto desirable immigration. We

want all the good citizens we can get
from any part of Europe, and especiallyfrom all quarters of this country.
There is plenty of room for them here
and there will always be room; but
immigration is not our most pressing
need.
What is wanted In this section

above all things else is a continuance
of the splendid and enthusiastic developmentthat has been going on during
the past half dozen years. For this
development our own people have been
responsible. They have had encouragement,instruction and assistance,
it is true, from the national departmentof agriculture, from Clemson,
and from the agricultural papers; but
with it all, they have done the work,
and are reaping the profits.
When our people first came here

they found the country in possession
of the Indians. The country suited the
Indians very well as it was; but the
whites were able to make better use

of It, and the Indians were displaced.
The pioneers, who drove the Indians
nack trom tne west, went dui a nme

beyond the Indians in intelligent use

of the country, and they In turn were

displaced by others of better, broader
and finer abilities.
We want this country built up; but

we don't want it built up at the expenseof driving out our own people.
Of course, we would be glad to see

farmers of knowledge, experience and
capital, come down from the northwest,and give us some object lessons;
but we do not want these to come in
such numbers as would result in their
getting possession of practically all of
the land, taking charge of the situationand making our own people take
a secondary place. And we do not
think that anything of the kind is goingto happen.
The people of this section are the

equal, mentally and physically, of
any people on the face of the earth.
They have not made as much progress
as has been made in other sections
of the Union; but they are capable of
making as much progress as can be
made by any other people in the
world. They need only to have their
determination turned in the right direction.Thousands of them have alreadygotten the cue and are going
right forward. Others are following
hard on the heels of the leaders.
We really do not believe there is

any danger of any other people taking
this country away from us. Our peopleknow enough to hold their own

and they are holding it; but we hope
the sooner to see the country aroused
to its best along the lines of agriculturalprogress, applying with their
;>wn energy and intelligence the best
methods of the more advanced sections.Ten or fifteen years of this and
people will be coming from all partB
af the world to investigate the marvel
af our prosperity.

. Columbia. May 12: The state board
if health has completed its examinationof the state penitentiary'- The eximinationwas made in accordance with
i house resolution passed by the last
general assembly in response to a specialmessage to that body by Gov.
Blease to Investigate tuberculosis at

that institution. The following are

findings and suggestions by the state
board: Only 28 prisoners out of a

sample batch of 70 examined were
found positively free of tuberculosis.
Female prison should be condemned
ind destroyed. Toilets should be
placed outside of cell buildings. Bedlingshould be kept clean. Defective
floors should be repaired. Only one

prisoner should sleep in a cell.
Hosiery mill should be abolished and
convicts employed entirely in outdoor
work. General hospital should have
Its plumbing brought up-to-date,
should be cleaned and should be
screened; separate wards for white
women and for colored women and
in isolation ward should be provided.
ruberculosi8 hospitals should be
screened. Races and sexes should be
segregated. Mess hall and kitchen
should he screened. Stables and pig
pens should be removed as far as
practicable from living quarters and
>e kept clean. Medical system is conJemnedas inadequate aed inefficient.
Prison physician should have an assistantwith trained nurses, white and
L-olored, male and female, to attend
:he sick. Plans for contemplated
^hange, in accordance with these recimmendations,should be submitted by
penitentiary directors to state board of
lealth for approval. Tuberculosis
hospital measures up to all modern
equirements and is a lasting monunentto Superintendent D. J. Griffith,
who designed and built it.

Columbia, May 18: The criminal
*nd of the Seminole case was argued
oday in the supreme court. This is
he case that stirred the state from
>ne end to the other a few years ago,
,vhen the revelations came. The case
nvolved the writing of $3,300,000
worth of business and created a sensationin South Carolina. The appeal
leard in the supreme court Thursday
vas that of John Y. Garlington, from
i sentence of five years for breach of
rust with fraudulent intention, and
hat of J. Stobo Young, from a one
ear's sentence on the same charge,
The defendants were indicted upon five
omits in connection with the Semi-
lole deals. Conspiracy to cheat and
lefraud the Seminole Securities com-
ifiny of 76,000 shares of stock of said
ompany, breach of trust with frauduentintention of 76,000 shares of stock
n Seminole Securities company; lar-
eny of 70,000 shares of stock in Semi- |
lole Securities company; breach of i

rust with fraudulent Intention of <

66,696 in money; larceny of $66,690 in
none.v. Garlington, who was presl-
lent of the company, and Young, who <

ius secretary, were convicted upon the
ourth count. Garlington received the
leavier sentence because he was re- !
;arded as the main promoter, while <

roung was looked upon as a figure- I
lead in the concern snd thus got a i
ight sentence. I

LOCAL AFFAIRS,
NEW ADVERTI8EMENT8. |

Jno. R. Hart, Mayor.Publishes ordl-
nance giving notice of an election for
the purpose of electing school trustees,to be held May 30th.

J. W. Dobson.Has three shoats, an

organ and rolling chair for sale.
A. W. McFarland, Yorkville No. 1.
Has a bargain in a rubber tired, top
buggy.

Harrison Randolph, Pres..Gives informationabout College of Charleston,free scholarship, tuition, etc.
First National Bank, Yorkville.Tells
about the force of habits and what
influence they have on your daily
life and character.

Thomson Co..Says it is the leader in
dry goods, and invites you to do
your shopping with it. A word as to
lawns, air line cloth, flaxons, etc.

W. EX Ferguson.Talks about a varietyof seasonable groceries he is offerlnchis trade
Kirkpatrick-Belk Co..Makes special

prices on children's wash dresses
for Monday and Tuesday. See the
new goods on display.

Carroll Furniture Co..Invites you to
see It before buying furniture and
furnishings. New hammocks and a

special on bed springs.
First National Bank, Sharon.Explains
what systemati saving means and
what it will do for you. It wants
your business.

I. W. Johnson.Sells Wesson's cooking
oil, and has country ground meal,
Maltese olive oil, teas, coffees, etc.

J. M. Stro- p.Is showing white canvas
shoes. He can furnish you with
grain cradles, Lookout Mountain
potatoes, and Quick Death for bugs.

Clover Drug Store Recommends
Nyal's kidney pills for kidney troubles.Speedy relief at 50 cents per
box.

York Supply Co..Sells Wilkes' chickenfeed, good for old and young
chickens. Sunshine horse feed for
horses. See them for farm tools.

National Union Bank, Rock Hill.On
page four tells hpw it tries to make
its customers feel comfortable when
they make It a visit.

J. C. Wilborn.Has a variety of new
real estate offerings in both town
and country property. See pages
three and four for detailed information.
About the finest thing a boy can do

these days, is to knock a home run
when there are three on bases.
There was no jangling between the

Rock Hill and Yorkville boys last
Tuesday afternoon. They played good,
clean, interesting ball and took their
medicine like gentlemen. Both teams
are composed of thoroughgoing sports.
They are to have a cow show at

Cornweil in Chester county, cnester
county already has a lot of fine stock
and the people are rapidly waking up
to the importance of the subject.
The boy who makes a creditable

showing working a prize acre of corn,
can do so only by proving that he has
the right kind of brains, energy and
grit, and there are lots of York county
boys who are going to come out in the
fall with just such a record. The
corn club boys have the right kind of
stuff.
Quite a feather in the cap of the

Hiickory Grove band, made up of countryboys, to carry off second prize
from veteran professionals like those in
Charlotte, and quite a feather in the
cap of Prof. Herndon, who did the
teaching. It means that the professor
had some good material to work with,
and that he made good.

There is a good deal of cotton up;
but a large number of farmers are on
the anxious seat. They were late get-
ting in their seed on account of too
much rain, and now since the seed has
been put in there has not been enough
moisture to bring about germination.
Some are talking of planting over;
but others are holding steady in a
feeling of assurance that the cotton
will come up as soon as there is suf-
flcient rain. They calculate that if
they should attempt to plow up and
replant now, they would probably have
cotton coming up not only in the seed
furrows; but between the rows.

WITHIN THE TOWN. I
. Concrete paving on East Liberty
from Congress street to the Southern
depot would help wonderfully.
. The Yorkvllle Graded school boys
defeated the Rock Hill Graded school
boys on the Yorkvllle diamond last
Tuesday afternoon by a score of 13
to 14. ,

The creamery got over 32,000
pounds of milk during the first two
weeks of May and made 2,000 pounds
of butter. The milk receipts continue
to increase steadily.

There has been greater activity in
residence building tnis spring man ior

several years past, and the under- J
standing is that operations are to be
prosecuted on a still larger scale later
on in the summer.
. Verq considerable interest is being
shown in the series of meetings being
conducted in the Associate Reformed
church by Rev. John A. Smith, who is
working under the general direction of
the home mission board of the synod.
Rev. Mr. Smith is an able, earnest >

preacher, and the large congregations
tTiat assemble to hear him each after-
noon and evening are giving him
close attention.
. There have been no further devel-
opments in the smallpox situation at
the York cotton mill. As soon as the
case was discovered, about eighty peo-
pie were vaccinated and all who had
been known to be exposed, were sepa-
rated from further contact with the
balance of the village. Only two cases
of the disease have been developed, J
and neither has been at all serious. It
is thought that the quarantine will be
raised within the next few days.

ABOUT PEOPLE. \
Miss Anna S. McCaw of Columbia, I
..!aU{nn> -a I a t 1 , .OO l.1

Miss Mary Ramsey of Hickory, N.
C.. is visiting her brother, Mr. Julius
Ramsey in Yorkville.
Miss Lesslie Witherspoon, who has

been visiting in New York, has returnedto her home in Yorkville,
Mrs. J. W. McFarland of Yorkville

R. F. D. No. 3, is visiting her mother,
Mrs. J. K. Relnhardt in Forest city.

Mrs. L. H. Ferguson and little son,
Billy Scott, of Taylors, are visiting
the family of Mr. J. B. Scott on YorkvilleNo. 3.
Miss Fannie Stroup, who has been

attending the Presbyterian college of
Charlotte, has returned to her home
in Yorkville, for the summer.
Mrs. J. Mack Schorb and children,

of Rocky Mount, N. C., and Mrs. T. B.
Kell and daughter, of Fort Lawn, left
this morning for Fort I^awn, after a
visit to Mr. and Mrs. Oeo. T. Schorh
in Yorkville.
Mr. R. C. Turner, who has been

teaching the Bullock's Creek school, c
has finished the work of the present
session and returned to his home in c

Spartanburg. The understanding is i
that he is to resume his work at Bui- s

lock's Creek in September. t

The many friends of Dr. James B. £

Allison of Yorkville, will regret to r

know that this excellent gentleman,
whose health has been failing noticeablysince the death of his wife about (
a year ago, has at last taken to his s
hed. The family considers his conditionquite serious. r

I

BOYS' CORN CLUB WORK. [
J. E. Swearingen. the state superintendentof education, has requested

the county superintendents of educa-
tion of the state to co-operate with
C. B. Haddon of Clemson college, re- "

cently named as head of the boys' corn ^
dub in this state.
Superintendent of Education Quinn

nf York county, has received the followingfrom Superintendent Swearin- I
gen:
To the County Superintendent of
Education:
"Dear Sir: In 1909 and 1910 the

boys' corn clubs of South Carolina
gave the state its broadest and best P
advertisement. The record yields securedin these two crops have stimulatedyoung and old alike. The inter- '

?st in agriculture, and especially in
corn, is greater today than ever beForein the history of the state.
"These results could not have been s

iecured without the co-operation and e

ollaboration of the county superln- e

:endents of education with the local S
ind state agents of the United States ii
"arm demonstration work. L

"Last week official information was s
received here stating that the boys'
corn club work will henceforth be
carried on by Clemson college under
the direction of Prof. C. B. Haddon.
May I bespeak for Prof. Haddon the
same enthusiastic co-operation that
was given to his predecessor in this
field. His usefulness and success will
be increased ten-fold by your cordial
Indorsement.
"Corn club work can not, of course,

take the place of the recognized essentialsof education. It aims merely
to relate the school more closely to the
life work of our people. The state
board of education recognized its value
in 1910 by giving certificates of merit
to every boy producing 75 bushels or <
more on his acre. This policy will be
continued during 1911, though the detailshave not yet been arranged. The
trustees, president, faculty and other
officers of Clemson college will be glad
to respond to any demand made on
them. Prof. Haddon in particular is
anxious to reach the boys of your
county, and I hope you will give him
the opportunity, and them the benefit
of this service."

HICKORY GROVE BAND.
The Hickory Grove Cornet band won

the second prize in the band contest
held in Charlotte, N. C., in connection
with the Twentieth of May celebration.There were four bands in the
contest and the victory was all the
more creditable in the light of the fact
that the York county organization,
which is only a year old, was up
against seasoned professionals. The
Charlotte Observer of yesterday tells
the story as follows:

First money, $150: Charlotte Woodmen.85.75. Second money, $100:
Hickory Grove, S. C., 77.75. Third
money, $50: Mount Pleasant, 77.
These figures give the bare result

of the great band contest looked forwardto for months and pulled off last
night at the cornet of Second and
Church streets. To describe the event
adequately would require the pen of a
most ready writer. There could not
have been less than 2,000 folks on the
grandstand and on the bordering
streets and all these were In carnival
mood. Every one was merry and the
melodious strains which were being
poured forth seemed to be heartily
enjoyed. And how those fellows played!Each instrument seemed feel
that upon his single arm.meiaphor
somewhat twisted hung victoryTheyplayed up one side of the scores,
in front of them and down the other
and then turned them upside down
and played 'em backwards. Or so it
appeared from an unmusical section
of the street crowd. There could be
no question that each aggregation was
doing Its best not only to win the t
prizes but to uphold the honor of its c
name and reputation. 1
Each band was required to play t

Frantzen's "Motor King".a march t
and two-step.in order that the Judges |
might have opportunity to compare j
their merits. In the other two selectionsallowed each, the director was
free to let his judgment lead him
whither it would. The music chosen
was of a very fair degree of uniformityand although the winners earned
a somewhat higher average than their
competitors the other three were
bunched within a point and a half
evidencing very close running. Prof.
Robert L. Keesler of the graded
schools was master of ceremonies and
the Judges were Messrs. Harry J. t
Zehm, Henry F. Anderson, O. M. Nor- r

wood and E. F. Creswell. 1
The Steele Creek band was the first v

to assume the stand under the direc- *

tion of R. C. Freeman. Their pro- y
gramme, after the required number, in- "

eluded Hayes' overture "Inspiration" I
and Skagg"s "Sons of Freedom," both li
of which they rendered with great
spirit. Following Steele Creek came \
Mount Pleasant under the direction of r
H. W. Barry with Rcokwell's sere- a

nade "Dreamland" and Dalbey's over- I
ture "Living Pictures" as their selec- r
tions. Next came the South Caro- o
llnians under the direction of the vet- 1;
eran musician, R. J. Herndon. Their fl
numbers were Rosenkranz's "Our 1<
Cllorlous Flag" and Miller's "Cupid's g
Charms" and their winning of second g
place in the contest is quite notable s
from the fact that their organization t
is only about a year old. Last of all h
came the victorious Woodmen with a n

spirit and dash which went far to- e
wards gaining them the coveted prize, i
Their selections were two medleys in b
which the splendid ensemble work
which they have evolved was very no- o
Moaahlo "

n

It may be that more divine music e
was heard in that ancient most n
memorable musical contest in which p
Apollo defeated Marsyas. Certain it ti
is, however, that each of the compet- n
Ing organizations last night did itself *

much credit and this contest of the g
1911. Twentieth week deserves to go a
down in the annals of the great cele- s
bratlon. Furthermore, it would serve 0
excellently as a precedent for the cele- a
brations that are to come in other p
/ears. il

QUILLMAN PAROLED.
Governor Blease has paroled Frank

Quillman, a one-armed white man who tl
was sentenced from York county about a

three years ago to serve five years e

for stealing $85 from a negro woman, h
The parole was granted in compliance v

with a request from Senator Lee S. h
Overman of North Carolina. The n

facts connected with the pardon were
published in the Columbia Record of f<
yesterday as follows: b

Senator Overman's Letter. °

Senator Lee Overman writes as follows:_

"An old Confederate soldier resldinghere has asked me to intercede
with you in behalf of his one-armed
son, who is now serving a term of five ,

/ears in the South Carolina peniten- .*
tlary, under the name of Frank Quillman.I am informed that he was ^
:ried in York county, South Carolina,
before Judge J. S. Wilson, on the 26th ®

day of November, 1907. The crime for Jrwhich he was tried and convicted, I :!
earn, was for an assault upon a negro.
He has already served three years and .

two months.
"It is pathetic to hear the old man 01

:alk about his son, and he tells me his n

wife is almost deranged on account .°
->f It, and I do most respectfully ask 'r

that you grant him executive clemen- £
?y, as it seems to me he has been r*
junished sufficiently for the crime 11

charged. j*"The old man is too poor to employ "

i lawyer to draw up any papers, and J.1
[ know nothing about your laws in re- d

jard to application for pardon, but I n

simply write you in behalf of this old n

ouple, who want their son home with n

;hem again before they pass away. P
rrr~~u lii/A v.a d

ii i iuuiu iuuv.ii juui ucai i line nt

ouched mine, I believe you would r<
?rant him the pardon. The old man V:

served his state and country faith- 81
Fully in war and I always feel like
aking off my hat to these old heroes
ind grant them a favor whenever I "<

an. The assault was upon a negro. s'
don't know the provocation, but It JL:

ertainl.v could not have been a homl- ^
ide.
"I hope that you will give this case ft

onsideration and if not Inconsistent w

vith your ideas of public justice, I C(

lincerely hope you will send this one- P
irmed boy back to these old people
ind in a measure soot the deep sor- tv
ow of an old mother's heart." S1

Reply to Overman. *

"In the matter of pardon for J. F. n,
Juillman, I desire to state that the VJ
lolicltor writes as follows: 5]
" 'The defendant applied to stay all e,

light with the prosecuting witness, fl,
de gave him a good meal, a good clean tj.
oom and bed to sleep in, in which a,
vas a table with a drawer containing A
he money, some $40 or $50. This the ^lefendant stole and skipped. On trial er
le told a tale of leaving some obliga- (j(ion with the negro and getting pos- er
ession of the money by deceit. The
ury believed he perjured himself. I mympathlze with the Confederate vet- hr
rans and take off my hat to them tfllso. but not to their thieving sons, .

he worse for having had good, true
athers.

" Respectfully submitted,
" 'J. K. Henry, Solicitor.'

"In view of your letter I have deidedto parole the young man, during .

;ood behavior and on condition that
e leave the state, he having served "

ver three years, and feeling that his r
unishment has been sufficient.

"Cole L. Blease, Governor." "j
Sheriff Brown's Recollection. Ut

Sheriff Brown recollects the circum- bf
tances under which Quillman was hf
onvicted quite distinctly. When ask- ey
d about the matter this morning, st
heriff Brown said: "Early one morn- dl
ig a phone message came from Rock
rill asking me to look out for a one- pa

irmed white man, who was accused
)f having stolen some money from a

tegro family on Congressman Flney'splace, near Rock Hill, and who
vas thought to be making his way tovardBlacksburg. I phoned Chief of
Police Duncan at Blacksburg, and aferlooking Into the matter, we found
vhere the fellow had gotten off the
rain at King's Creek and was makngacross the country. We overtook
ilm, and a careful search being with>utresult we made the fellow strip,
ifter which we went through his
lothes piece by piece. It looked as If
ve would have to give it up as a bad
lob; but finally I thought I felt somehingsuspicious down about the hem
>f one sleeve, and ripping open the
ileeve took out four $20 bills. The
'ellow had broken .a $5 bill and spent a
tart of it. In court as I remember the
jroseeutlng witnesses told a story to
he effect that he bad come to their
louse with a claim tnat a large sum
>f money was hidden In the yard and
:hat he could find It. He dug about
lome during the day, without success
md the negroes agreed to keep him
ivernlght. During the night the felowwent into a drawer where the old
ivoman had deposited savings amountngto about $85, took everything In
light and skipped out."

"HALIFAX."
lection of southeastern York, and
lortheastern Bethesda townships, ln,'ludesa territory which until a few
rears ago was to all intents and pur>osesa wilderness so far as the balinceof the county had knowledge of
t. or so far as Its Importance extend>dto the balance of the county. Previousto the civil war there were some

'xtensive plantations in this territory;
»ut after the war most of the land was

riven over to negro tenants, and there
vas but little communication between
hat territory and the territory adoinlng,until within the past six or

even years, during which a wonderulchange has been wrought. Lands
hat a decade back were considered
ligh at seven or eight dollars an acre,
lave because of various circumstances
>f which the reader Is more or less fanillar.enhanced in value, until now

t is not uncommon to hear of $40 bengoffered and refused.
Not many readers of Tne Enquirer,

ve venture, are aware of the fact that
it one time the section of country reerredto was thickly settled by whites,
lad a distinctive name, and bore the

eputation of being the gayest and
Ivellest neighborhood in the Piednont.Yet this is a fact, according to an
nteresting sketch In the late Dr. MauiceMoore's Reminiscences of York.
The sketch tells the whole story, how
he section happened to acquire its
haracter and reputation, how It flourshedfor a while, and how and why
he people probably disappeared, and
he whole story is sufficiently Interestngto be worth reproduction. Here
t is:

am<oa/1
Pleasures are ime puppi^o
You seize the flower, the bloom Is

shed;
Or like the snow falls in the river,
A moment white.then melts forever;
Or like the borealis race.
That flits ere you can point the place;
Or like the rainbow's lovely form,
Evanishing; amid the storm.
Nae man can tether time or tide,"
When I proposed the writing of

hese scraps of memory, I warned my
eade«-s that all would not be in order.
Therefore, I may now retrograde,
vithout apology, to about the year 1800,
vhen a settlement known for many
ears by the distinctive appellation of
Halifax," was made in the district,
few now, I presume, are aware It ever

lad existence.
It originated by an old man named

Yard, a gentleman of considerable
neans coming from Halifax, Virginia,
.nd buying a large survey from Bob
3arrow, Esq., (the celebrated old land
nonger), and settling himself therein.It was a very fine body of land,
ying on Fishing creek, about four or

Ive miles south of Yorkvllle. Not
ang after, a number of families emiTatedfrom the same vicinity In Vlr

. Tir~tn th*m
ilnia, ana air. wu.ru nmu

mall tracts of land, settling them
here on little farms thickly about
ilm. With one consent, in loving renembranceof "old Virginny," theF
ntitled their new neighborhood "Halfax,"and so it was soon designated
y the whole district.
Among the families thus added to

ur population, were the Wrights, Paes.Foremans, Knights, Edwards,
lensons, Cooks, and others whose
ames I do not now recall. These
eople retained the renowned hospialityof the "Old Dominion," and for

aany years, In my young days, this
ection was the centre of merriment,
ood living, open-handed generosity
nd frolics in the district. A dancing
chool was a standing institution. One
f their number, Mr. Ben Cook, was

master of the terpslchorean art, and
a various parts of York and adjoinngdistricts, instructed many.
.delicate feet in the dance to twinkleround."
Almost every man of Halifax played

he fiddle.old Mr. Ward excelling
mong them in this, as well as most
lse. Indeed, this old gentleman, from
lis seniority, wealth and benevolence
,as, as it were, the patriarch.his
iouse, the headquarters of the settlelent.
Christmas week was one of entire

estivity. Each night a dance.the
all always opening Christmas Eve, at
id Mr. Ward's; then each night suceedlng,by a kind of routine, from
ne house to another. They were too
enerous to confine the guests to
hemselves. Kindred spirits were alwayswelcome."the more the merler"their motto, and many lively galintsand merry maidens, not belonglgthere, participated in the holidays
t "Halifax." Nor was it alone at
hristmas times they had their fun
nd frolic. Scarcely a month ever

assed by without a dance being got?nup In this neighborhood, usually
hough, it would be at old Mr. Ward's.
A dance in those days was a dance.
frolic (instead of a party) it was

ailed.-beginning before sundown and
ot ended until nearly dawn; and as I
nee heard an old lady say while looklgon in the ball-room at Glenn
prings, at the languid movements of

ons honuv in cotillions.then
ie fashionable dance."when I was

girl, I did more honest dancing In
alf an hour, than one of these do
ie whole evening." Dancing In those
ays was an accomplishment much adllred,and the steps which accompa-
led each particular dance peculiar
lore or less to It. and all requiring
ractlce and activity to perform. Laies'dresses were worn short, and the
;et lightly keeping time to tune with
arying motion, was a very pretty
ght. I
First, though, the evenings usually i

pened with a minuet. This was a

guro requiring but two persons.a
ow, stately dance, sho.ving time well <

cecuted, and much grace If well done,
hen would follow six handed reels,
9 many as space permitted being
irmed on the floor. After these, the
hole company usually joined in a

juntry dance called the "German
aw About." I
"The wee sma' hours ayant the

val," they began dancing the "Strath>ey-Congo."The first figures of this (

ere like those of the minuet; not I
Lilte so slow, but all motion, gentle- 1
ass and grace. Suddenly the music <

iried to the Congo.a time resem- 1
ling that of the hornpipe; the danc

s,as in the minuet, but two on the
mr at a time, without losing step,
irew themselves into the transition
id life and agility marked every bar.
gain, another variance of time, in
te music and with slow, almost solnnstep, the dancers walked the ca»ncesof the Strathspey time. These
ided, jigs began. But two occupied
ie floor at a time, and when in the
lick motion they had lost their
eath, two others would rise and take
ieir places, they glad to sit down. At
d Mr. Ward's he was almost always
died on to play for these, for in this,
in most else, it was conceded he exiledin the neighborhood. Long herethis portion of the evening's
nusement had come, he always grew
?epy. His bed sat in one corner of
e hall where they danced.houses,
hi must remember, in those days, not li
ing as commodious as now. When t
got tired and drowsy, he sought his 1

How; not letting the presence or jol- t
;y of his guests interrupt his slum- o

rs. When aroused to play the jigs, h
would, good humoredly, rub his v

es, set up in bed, and take the in- ii
rument in hand, and there he sat fld- .

ing merrily. k
A frequent finale was for the com- c

my to call on his favorite daughter ii

and a young man named William Ervln,to dance the last Jig. This young
lady, Ferebee Ward, was very pretty,
and so general a favorite, she might be
called the Queen of Halifax.a beautifuldancer, and her form one which
might have served to Inspire the sculptor'schisel. William Ervin was not of
Halifax, but a frequent participator of
its festals. He was esteemed, with one
consent, the handsomest man of his
day. To use a frequent expression in
regard to him by his old fashioned
friends, "as handsome a man as ever
walked the face of the earth." He, too
was uncommonly graceful in "measuredtread to music," and It was really
a pretty show to see Bill Ervin and
Ferebee Ward dance a Jig. The old
man's bow arm seemed Inspired with
new life, and faster and faster flew the
dancers' toes, playing on the floor with
different steps, beating perfect time,
llll dancers aim muBiciuua ltobcu iiuiii

fair exhaustion.
Old man Ward was a somewhat pecularman. Although so hospitable.

never tiring of company at his own
house.he did not leave home to seek
society. I cannot remember that I ever
saw him in Yorkville. He had a negro
named Arnold, in whom he reposed
every confidence. This slave directed
fine lands, and enjoyed them on their
gathering, sold them, paid taxes, laid
in supplies; in fact was major-domo
on the premises.his master's factotum.
. Mr Ward owned quite a large numberof negroes, and was notedly indulgentto them. The temper of the
whole settlement seemed for good living,and good fellowship, not gain.
They made abundant supplies on their
fine lands, and enjoyed them on their
tables.
Mr. Ward's good nature was Imperturbable.I remember an old Bailey, a

neighbor, wealthy, but a miserly kind
of creature, trying it by sending the
Impertinent message, "he'd thank Mr.
Ward not to send home the toll and
keep the grist." One of Mr. Ward's indulgednegroes kept his mill. Mr.
Ward puffed out a blast of smoke,
laughed at old Bailey's cool impudence,
said he expected the boy was dishonest.and he would make some of the
omer negroes miner, ana mugneu «ti

the idea of keeping grist Instead of
toll, as a good joke.
Like the snow bank, this neighborhoodmelted away and by degrees It

disappeared. The younger members of
Its society married and went out of
the settlement; the older ones moved
.some to other parts of the district,
or far away. Old Mr. Ward, the first
landmark, sold his plantation to Mr.
Clendenen, and spent his last years In
the home of his son, Mickey Ward,
Eso., In Lancaster district.
Ferebee Ward married, first, Jack

Crocket, Esq. An early widowhood
was her portion; but she brightened a
father-In-law's home, In Ms declining
years, after her bereavement. After
his death, she married again, and, I
trust, found the sun-down of life
peaceful and clear.
Thus Halifax and Its identity have

completely passed away among the
things that were; Its Joyous feasts.
Its gay revelings, living only In the
memories of Septuagenarians.

LOCAL LACONIC8.
J. F. Jackson 8tat# Constable.

Mr. J. F. Jackson of Yorkville, has
been appointed state constable in York
county, vice Mr. J. L. Sanders, who
resigned some weeks ago to take a
position as chief of police of Chester.
Mr. Jackson's principal business will
be to look after the enforcement of the
liquor laws.
Remarkable Automobile Accident.
What came near proving a disastrousand a fatal accident occurred

near Oastonla last Tuesday evening,
when Col. C. B. Armstrong's large E.
m t7« nn«. A-kv h<« >a*>
ui, r . iuumiib vai| uimcii uj mo own,

Raleigh Armstrong, aged 13, went
over a 20-foot embankment near the
Flint mill, east of town, turning turtle
and pinning several of the occupants
underneath it. Their escape from Instantdeath was nothing short of miraculous.As it was none of them was
seriously injured. Of the six occupants,the worst injured was young
Armstrong, who sustained a painful
flesh wound on the head. Charlton
Torrence, aged 13, was pinned und?r
the car and sustained painful bruised
about the head. Miss Marlon Hampton,aged 12, sustained a bad cut on
her leg. The other three, Lucile Mason,Earl McLean and Bthelda Armstrongescaped serious Injury. The
car itself was uninjured except for
the smashing of the wind shield. It
was gotten back in the road and driven
to town.

HAYNE STIRS THEM UP.

Cotton Bull Leader Took Complete
Poeseeeion of Market Wednesday.

Frank B. Hayne, the cotton bull
leader, startled the New Orleans cotton
world Wednesday morning by bidding
the market price for 100,000 bales each
of May and July cotton and by bidding
1-8 over the cotton exchange quotalionsfor any or all the spot cotton in
the city.
Mr. Hayne shouted out to the memberswho had hurried to the future

ring that this last bid was open all
day. Moreover, he announced his
willingness to accept any grade from
low ordinary to fair.
The market was thrown into much

excitement by Mr. Hayne's heavy bidding.Leaders on the bear side quicklyreached the ring, but they showed no
eagerness to pick up the gauntlet
thrown down by the bull leader. One
house did give him 800 bales of May
on his bid for 100,000 bales and Mr.
Hayne accepted the cotton and yelled
for more. Since May is a spot month,
and over half gone at that, this was
equivalent to a spot transaction.
The price was 15.66, or about 22

points over the price of middling spots
on the boards. Twenty-two points
means in money J1.10 a bale. Therefore,Mr. Hayne paid that much more
for spots than the cotton exchange
quotations said spots were worth.
The market opened very quiet at an

advance of 1 to 3 points on indifferent
rabies. Weather renorts anfl the maD
were more favorable than otherwise
and the market would have sagged off
after the call but for the support from
Hayne. Scalpers were feeling out short
cotton when Hayne stepped to the ring.
May had Just traded at 15.66 and

July was trading at 15.86. Hayne
waved his arms wildly above his head
and In the powerful voice that cotton
brokers know so well, shouted out
that he wanted to buy 10,000 May at
15.66; then he made the bid of 15.86 for
a like amount of July.
Suddenly he increased his bids to

50,000 bales, then to 100,000 bales, and
then indicated his willingness to take
all the May and July cotton the markethad for sale at the price on the
boards. Here it was that the 800 bales
of May were handed him by the bears.
Apparently this was all the ammunitionthe short side had, for it was all
the cotton that went in Hayne's direction.Then followed the bid of an
eighth over quotations for all the spots
in the city. This was one of the most
remarkable bids ever made in this cottonmarket.
The health of W. H. Brown, who has

always, until a few months ago, been
In the lead on the bull side, continues
bad and Hayne is virtually carrying
on the bull side of the market, single
banded. He is acknowledged to be
the master of the spot in New Oreans.
Although not in his usual health,

Vlr. Brown was on the floor of the exchangeduring the day and it was the
general belief that he is giving his
noral and financial support to the bull
-ampaign. _

Haynes' bidding had a sympathetic
'ITect on the entire market and at noon
'utures were 8 to 8 points over Tueslay'sclosing quotations. Even after
Hay had advanced to 15.70, Hayne
relied forth an offer for 70,000 bales of
Hay at that figure.
Hayne's ofTer of 1-8 of a cent above

he exchange quotation for spots compliedthe board to mark spots up.

MERE-MENTION.
The Democrats of congress are

lopeful of being able to get through
he extra session before July 1st
'he battleship Iowa is making a visit
o Vick8burg, Miss Daniel O'Reilly,
ne of the best known lawyers of New
rork, is on trial in that city, charged
vith receiving stolen goods and holdngthe stolen property for a reward.

Pickpockets relieved E. T. Hopinsof Devil's Lake, Wis., of a wallet
ontaining $60,000, while he was lookngat the animals in a Chicago park


